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T::rcr.icon ivu::iy stau"a uch...trucuve tantrum ,; the and. lt becomea a'puMIo question. . The
administr4iont ai : Wahlaston i. would

be Justified la taking the matter up
and forcing the breaking of the strike,
if way can be found to do so, f It has

Invariably tells the condition of your
Ktouiach. - If you do not eut heartily
and enjoy itr your stomach la, out ut
order. Try few tltiwes of Ilostetter's
Ktouiach Bitters and notice the im PARK AND WASHINGTON. PORTLAND, OREGON I

' The school where thorough work is done; where, the reason is

always given; where confidence is developed;' where booVkeeplnV

in business ;' wh'eW ahorthand isjs taught exactly as books ate kept
made easy ; where penmanship Is at its best ; " where ' hundreds oT

bcxkkecprs and stenographers have been "educated for success ia

life! where thousands more wilj. bL Open all the year. Catalogue free.'

' A. P.' ARMSTRONG, LL. D., PRINCIPAL

weather do not come to vex, destroy
and make afraid?

' WHAT IS REAL VIRTUE, i

' : To a man.whos drgestlon la not out
of repair," and who Is making money,
hm-irt- " 'nature does not 'appear very
low and despicable. "One must recog-

nize the good In most ""en. There
ire very few downright villains out-tfd- e

of melodrama; villains, that Is,

who have made evil their good, and
who are bad because they wish to be
bad. ; Even , the . convicts In a prison
nre very like other people and have
their good traits as well as their bad
ones.- - It seems, sometimes, to be a
mere matter of chance whether cer
tain traits will land a man la high of
(Ice, orf top of a pile of his own dollars,
or to a secure place behind prison bars.

"Only extreme pessimists' will' deoy
that tnenwhen 'their Choice "Is tree.
and personal interest does not.. Inter
vene to cloOd lhelr Judgments, are dis
posed rather, to - truth than to "false
hood. to honesty, rather than to dls
honesty tff virtue rather than to sin.
Put even extreme optimists must ad
mlt that much that passes for virtue Is
not virtue at all, but merely mbral in
ertia. An; exchange insists that the
virtue which consists In lack of temp
tation and opportunity is not. real vir-
tue. We call a man honest If he Is not
a thief, but, truly considered, he Is" not
honest unless he has been tempted to
steal and has not stolen. ' When a
man has never felt a desire to steal
it is not much of a merit In' him that
he has refrained from stealing'. So.
when we praise a man for sobriety, we
should, consider whether he ever has

'had the toper's - thirst to . contend
against. It Is all very well for a
smug teetotaler who has never asted
liquor to compare himself with the poor
irunkard, but he might tlot be so sure
of hlmeelf were he, too, cursed with
desire for drink, and had he. top, to
contend against temptation. It Is easy
to rout the demon rum when It does not
fight back. ? "'-- j . t f.;

Of course untempted' J rectitude s
very worthy and respectable, and the
man who is naturally yfrtnous Is to be
envied. Just as a man Is to be .envied
for superior mental or physical ability.
Bur the real virtue Is that which con
quers temptation, which battles day
and. night against desire and lays "

it
low. . The real hero is the man who
overcomes? his vices and passions, who
wrestles with desire and. throws it-- Ho
la the one who has a right to exult
but he, generally, is humble and diffi
dent. It Is the man who never knew
real temptation that boasts most loudly
of his virtue. The man who has once
had a hand-to-ha- nd ". set to with , the"
devil, even when he triumphs, is too
breathless and spent for taunting And
too full of awe of Ihe devil's' strength
for exultation. .He fears" that the devil
might come back and renew the strugg-

le.- -

The battle between a heroic soul and
strong temptation is one of the most
terrible conflicts in human experience.
Those battles, usually, are fought; in
silence and la the depths of the mind,
No clash of arms, no struggle that the
world sees. Is half so fierce or. calls for
so much fortitude and courage as do
those secret" moral battles. While we
are talking to a .man, while1 we , are
commenting on his necktie or his hat,
perhaps at that very moment the arch-
angel and the dragon are fighting their
endless controversy within his breast.

The man who has come victorious
through battles such as these is '. the
only one who has true charity for the

prinner, and who can fully-understan- d

the counsel, Judge not lest ye," too, be
judged." . How much real virtue and
rifal charity is-- there in the world ?
Tfiere- - are relatively few people who
reslst'temptatioB. Most-o- f us '

Atone for sins we are Inclined to
By &amning those We hare no mind to."

A GERMAN PROTECTION SOCIETY.

t The address In this Issue," entitled,
'A German Appeal for . Germany. is

Specially commended to those alleged
Americans ' who . spend the! todays de-

crying and seeking to tear down the
bulwarks of American Industry so that
.he artisans of other lands may have
free, opportunity to flood our "country
liith their goods, to the loss and Injury
four own people. ,

, The authors of this address must be
ery narrow-minde- d people; inot at all

up to the broad views of our tariff
Jrnashera,' who" would not be guilty of
loing" anythlns ,to specially favor the
workers of their own country. These
iermans who have banded themselves
ogether actually propose to ask thel r

ellow countrymen ito give preference
'jo German products. How absurd!' So
provincial! ; The-- ought to learn from

ir tariff reformers that all men are
irethren and that It Is ve'ry bad form.
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CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000

SEED

TO CONTROL THE ORIENT. !

Ulshop X. M;. Thoburn, 'the missionary
of the Methodist church, who has spent

..more then the' span of an average life
In the Orient, and who is one of the
greatest men of his time. In bis sphere
of work, said In his sermon at the
Methodist church In Salem on Sunday
evening that the Chinese are the com-
ing men of the Orient and that Chinese
Christians are settling Borneo and rep-
resentatives of that race are going Into
all the countries of: that part of The
world, and even Into central Africa.

J!e did not mean that the Chinese are
- the comlng men In a military sense. He

meant In a business and industrial1
sense. The Chinese are shrewd li

. business and industrious and Ingenious
- in w ork. In these partiulars .they are

different from most other peoples In
Ihe tropical" and semi-tropic- al coun-

tries. They are now largely the, mer-

chants and moneyed men of the Orien-
tal countries, and their hold : s" con-- 1

stantty being strenghtened, ; In the
nature, of things, this Will go on. Per-
haps this is not encouraging to mission-
ary 'effort in those regions, for the, Chi-

nese have a religion of "their own, or
rather two or thtee. religions, and the
C'bi tinman", is on the a vertigo conserva-
tive. Hut he Is Intelligent, and he may
change. The generation to tome may
take on the ways of Western civiliza-
tion and adot he bvilef$ of Christiana,

.Their spreading out into new ft' Ida will
make them loss provincial ami clannish
and more cosmopolitan. .And th y will
wm; into contact - with ' the outside
world, for every ambitious yntloit will
take a ban I In Ihe trtenffortnutlnii 'cf
the t lent. ' , ;

It gives lis a large view; C the- - future
of our coast when ytc' reflect that
three-quarter- of th people of the
world in numbers are Just across th
I'ucJHc Ocean.

NAVAL CHANGES OF TEN YEARS.

The Naval Annual 'for 4903. discusses
the relative naval forces of the. princi-
pal nations and points out again the
Very well-know- n fact that the past ten
year have brought1 radical changes.

In 18&2. the "only Heot ihat cou.ld be
compared with the Iirititsh was the fleet
of Prance. Itussia came, next, theri
Italy; Germany and the United States
were jiegllglble quartities. Japan ha
not yet begun the bull.ling of its navy,
purlng; theso ten years 'Kngland ' has
maintained her supremacy over France

.while France Is ' less advantageously
placed with respect to other Powers.' ,

When building - programmes ' already
decided updn are v completed Russia,
Germany and the United States will all
possess more battleshipaof thej, first
class than France. Francs has. lately
concentrated her efforts on th. con-

struction of armored cruisers and will
"soon have thirteen of this class, to three
for Germany and nine for the United f

.Statesv; - - ' -
The tirltlsh. fleet counts twenty-nin- e

first-cla- ss battleships : completed, as
arainst seventeen for France and Rus-
sia combined. England has forty-on- e

first-cla- ss cruisers built and building.
aS against thirteen for France, fifteen
for Russia and Bixteen for Germany.

Great Rritain and Japan together
have forty-seve- n armor-clad- a of the
first --clas, against forty-fo- ur for Itus-si;- i,

France and Germany,. "J ' . ,

The conclusion of the, Naval Annual
is that If the United States Is counted
out as a potsiblt; ciwmy of Great I?rlt-ai- n.

the !.iU-- r country is alrcad strong
iuni.:h to n'-e- t any coalition;

WHY HOT?

Tl.uU'lt'ti tonns In New York h ive re
Wen so. 11 and o-- frequent

t!irt the iwurrcin o of conditions fav-
orable for thrlr 'development to5ay Is
worthy of nolk'V W'hil - it Is alway.

impjtf-jcibl- e to .tell cvt-a'- ff-A- hours ir;

fhant'O the exact area over which a
;. I. rstorm will burst with a .great

i tr:. al dlsi'lay, the disturbance now
'lftlng oviT t'h northern ; parts of

thin sort I'm. will probuMy-ta- u severe
' it thundet storttia in the lIu i.-o- val-
ley and ifs vicinity. N?w Virk Herald.

Tin Moh1s of some weeks ago utterly
"rulm-- a lot of pooj lc In the ftate cf

Zl::v.- - "Vjr4vhUnl?-eii- of them.
What's the use of remaining In such

a country? Why not come out to Ore-
gon, where thunderstorms, flwai and

beep;8USf ested that ,this may Jbe done
by the Government demanding that Its
contracts for hard coal be fulfilled.

.i''ii il t
One of the nost' confirmed moss'

back farmers around Salem' declares
that he will never after this year, raise
a bushel of wheat to selL He will
feed his wheat to hogs. lie has al-

ready & big field of fine clover. He
will not be a moss-bac- k any more.- H
will be an up-to-d- ate farmer with a
bank account, and something; to sell
every week In the year . He? is not
from tbe East, either. lie was born
in Oregon, and has' webs between his
toes. .And there are a whole lot like
him. be It said to the credit of the na
tives, as It will ere long be related to
the growing prosperity of the Willam
ette, yalley. ;: ,The diversified bog, the
Intensified hen and the business cow
are going to help lift Oregon out of the
rnL . ' " . . ,

, .
There should be a Marion county ex-

hibit at he State Fair, and besides, this
Individuals and .firms in and about Sa-
lem having anything to show ought to
make exhibits. It will not do for the
people of Marion county . to appear to
neglect the State' Fair. . It is a state
Institution, and all the people of Ore-
gon are interested, and all , ought to
show their Interest. It is not a Mar-

ion county institution; but It is locat-
ed in, Marion county, and a large part
of Its direct benefits are reaped by our
people, i For this . reason, as . well as
for the reason that we all ought to
be true to our state arid patriotic and
oyal citizens of it, the people here owe

It to themselves to assist to the utter-
most In making tbe State Fair a suc-
cess.. '

It is not promising that Cuba should
be under the necessity of borrowing
money to carry-o- n her government so
soon after setting Up for herself. The
proposed loan of $,000,000 Is not large,
but giving subscribers a discount of
10 per cent is indicative of a bad finan-
cial condition. In this country, munici- -

Ial bonds of , cities of . the third and
fourth class command a handsome pre-
mium, with interest rates ranging fror
4 to 5 per cent. Cuba proposes to sen
her 6 per cent bonds at DO cents on the
dollar. ; This is a fraction over' ti nier
cent or the money actually obtained.
IcavingL.the additional, 10 per. cent dis-
count to be finally paid when the
bonds are redeemed. Exchange.

An owner ' of a house recently va
cated, or, supposed to be vacated, has
had at least a dozen applicants for it.
There is a good demand for houses to
rent in Salem. It already exceeds the
supply. What are the people to do
this fall who will come here to attend
school, as immigrants from the Bast,
etc.? - There are not bouses enough
in Salem. There are not furnished
rooms enough. , The upper rooms in
some of the; business blocks can be util-Ize- d.

But there, will not be enouah of
these to supply thg demand." f 'x 4

A mastodon with a spinal column as
large as a telegraph pole has been dug
up In-Ne- Work. Private advices say
that a peculiar break in one of the
bones Indicate that . the animal was
struck with terrific force by a swiftly
moving body.- Is it possible that the
automobile la not a modern Invention?

Exchange. The? automobile Joke is
not quite fully ripe. In Salem. We pre-di- et

that it will Wgin to ripen now very
soon. If others do not buy them, the
hop growers and buyers will be sure to.

Jt'-wil- t be remembered that a chort
time ago Russia announced to the
world that' orders had been glveh to
her troops to withdraw from Matichu-rl- -f

but It is now said the country Is so
overrun by Chines robbers it has been
found necessary to rescind the orders.
It seems that when once a strong power
has a weak one by the throat the weak
one will "never behave long, enough , to
give the strong: one, a chance to turn

' ' 1

loose. , ' '

-- ' : , , ... i : f ; .
'- -

A most excellent quality Of Cannel
coal, ii a vein ten feet thick, has been
found" twenty-tw- o miles from
Heppner. There is little ques-
tion but coal will be found
in other sections of Oregon in quantity
and , quality ihat will make H a com-
mercial prodiict. Oregon Is only just
beginning to come tor the front in real
development " Cheap fuel will be a
great factor in hastening 'the growth
of this great country. j .

A New Tork man recently undertook
In public print to prpve that Ireland ,1s

"contented, prosperous and advanc-
ing." This is vigorously denbnl by an
Irish drummer of 'that city, who cites
that according to official ' figures, oik
In every thirty is a pauper in Dublin,
the very heart of Ireland. - He says also
that Ireland Is and -- has been for many
years losing ground In population, com-
merce 'and agriculture. . . .

The people all over . Oregon are talk-
ing State Fair. The crowd r w ill be
the largest ever in attendance, and the
exhibits the best ever seen--here- Let
Marion county people do their 'share
In making the 1302 Fair a success. -

The people of Salem can help WU1- - I
. , v , I

ji 1 111 ir i,ni,riiiv in nrn.r nrava. n a n

provement, Your appetite will return,
your food wi 1 1 be properly d igested.
and your health hi general will be
better, It cures Etlctiaj, fasomala, n cad-ach-e,

IsCgestloa, Dyspepsia asd Coostlpatloi.
"

t H0STETTEE S
STOMACH BITTERS

to the Industries of one's own cotfhtry

The wonder Is that such strait-lace- d

world citizens support their own fam
Hies Instead of others. .-- t
; Then these .grasping ; Germans, not
content . with getting preference, for
their own goods at home, purpose car
rying on aggressive campaigns In all
other 'countries. It Is painful to see
how they differ from our tariff reform
ers.- - who are dead-sur-e that protection
to borne Industries Is utterly incom
patible with export trade. True.4 the
figures of our, export. trade, don't seem
to agree exactly with their . theories,
but there is only a small discrepancy
of a billion dollars or so between them.
. The last papagraph Of this German
confession of faith is particularly fool
Ish, according to the doctrines of ortho-
dox free traders. Have they not as
sured us that the more money you send
abroad the better," since-i- proves that
you are buyitig In the cheapest market
and. that is "the way to prosper? - "In
plain business language, say these
Oermans, "weT mean to keep our money
at heme and 'try to bring in all the
foreign money we can. It is only, when
these, cardinal points are completely
obtained that we can speak of a lasting
German prosperity" ', ':' : 'J:

Sounds like a Republican convention
platform. Intelligent Germans" since
the days of Bismarck have , been mov-

ing along that line. They have had an
uphill ' Job and have obstacles yet in
their road, but Jbe!r-view- s are sound
and patriotic. ThatHs 'why we com-

mend theni"to the "free traders, whose
views, are deficient in both' qualities.
From tbe American Economist, ; Fri-

day, August 15, 1902. , r; . ; -

Dr. J. II. Colemab, president Of Wll
lamette University, is. at work with
i.hree or four assistants In acq.ua! n ting
Hie olflcials and members of the great
patronizing church in the Northwest,
and beyond Our borders, and the pub
lie generally, " with the' condition and
prospects and purposes of the school.
Dr. Coleman 1s highly encouraged' over
che prospects for building up here a
great educational - institution which
shall .stand with' the foremost uillver- -
slties In the United States. TThere Is. a
growing; feeHng of friendliness for-th- e

institution and an increasing1 intention
throughout Methodism here and'else
where to lend'a helpful hand In build
ing up the school. .There are already
voluntary gifts beginning to pour In
fhe debt will be paid, and that before
long, 'and the endowment fund will
grow to $100,000, And this wih be only
a beginning.; mere win ioiiow.new
buildings on the campus and improved
facilities for carrying on the work of
a great educational Institution. ' The
endowment fund will grow and keep
on growing. There is a master hand
At the; helm,: and h master enthusiasm
which is not self-grow-n, however, but
is encouraged by the rising enthusiasm
among all the people who should help
in the. work, and. who will come todo
it gladly. " - --

' .:'':

The 'Oregon State Land. Board did a
larger business during the ' month of
July than any other month since Ore-

gon became a state. 7 A large part of
this business is represented In .the sale
of school lands, and this Is being kept
up during the usually dull month of
August There ; is a scramble ; for
schoof lands In the eastern sections of
the state that could not have been giv-

en A way a few years ago. The. Irri-

gation enterprises in the arid. districts
ire (-

- bound : to bring . a s great
deal of- - school Wand' Into f ; the
market that would be of no
value' wKhout the possibility of se.
curing the use of water to bring It

The hunger for' Um-

ber, lands in all parti of the state is
also helping in the sale of school 'lands,
to Say nothing of the new people desir-
ing homes coming Into the state and
settling In the foothills and mountain
Ustricta. . 'All this; Is good for the
pubic schools of Oregon.- - 'The more
of the school land that can be sold, and
the ! higher the. prices realised, the
arger will be' the Irreducible " school

fund and Jhe greater the income there-
from for the use of the public schools.

If the mine operators of the anthra-
cite district In Pennsylvania, persist in
their refusal to arbitrate, some way
ugbt to be fmmd to force them to flo
o. V The situation Is growing serious

"or the consumers of hard coal, espe-
cially in cities lilce New Tork wlure
only, hard coal Is allowed- - to be used.
It means higher prices for the cou-surne- rs,

thousands of whom are . not
able to.afford the higher prices. . The
anthracrte district Is a small one mm-paratlvel- yj

and 'the "Operators' figure
that they will get as much money out
cf their product in the future by al-

lowing their mines to remain Idle now
and for a long H me, or even more by
c!. irslr z higher prices .owing, to the
artir.clal scarcity. In this aspei of
t' e case, great Interestsare at stake.

by. giving money directly to the fund
for paying the debt- -or the one to

endowment; They can en-

courage the attendance" of students
for Instance. There are many way,
to do the iattef,1 whlcii ' will 5 sugge
themselves to Idlffefeat. persons differ
ently situated. . r -- j-

British colonial confederation is like
ly to prove a failure A colony Is like a
boy. When he gets b'.g enough to be oJ

much use to his father- - he thinks he' 1

big enough to be of more use to him
self. ..' ''-- :

Adlal Stevenson and Democratic
harmony would run well together, but
much as .we want harmony we do not
want Stevenson. Mobile., Alabama,
Register. . .

.
f..... "

Only thirty bales of hops are left in
the Southern Pacific warehouse :

Salem. Pretty well cleaned up for the
"'new. crop. .

;

' Wherever . the Isthmian Canal- - goes
there will be an end of revolutions;''

"I Stood in a Draught . .

with my coat off - ami caught this
wretched cold, says the sufferer. He
need hot pay heavy penalty If he. fol
low his act of folly with an act of wis
dom. vSoak the feet in hot water with
ft few "teaspoonsful of Perry Iavls
Painkiller in it. Take a teaspoonful
of Painkiller In hot sweetened water
at bed time and be thankful for so sim
pie and speedy a way . to break up a
cold. There. Is but one Painkiller, Per-
ry Davis.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL,
- The Portland Board of .Trade Is look-

ing for a site for . the proposed packing
house for that city, to start with -- a
capital of $350,000. It lis time the
diversified hog were becoming more in
evidence in the Willamette vaiiey.. He
wlllbe needed by the packing house., ,

!''" O O O 'i' '.,
A- - big State F:dr is planned "for this

fall. Tbbrlnstitution is of lnestimable
educational value, as it brings the far
mers, fruit growers and; stockmen to
gether for the comparison of products
and the interchange of ideas. More-
over, It Is the annual outing for the
horny-hande- d tillers of the soil. Th
Fair deserves tbe hearty support of ev-
ery citizen of the state. Portland
Evening Telegram. Good. So it
does. -

v ' , , o o o .

The brother of tbe president of the
billion, dollir steel trust is to bo presi-
dent of thV $40,000,000 foundries "co-
rporation., When fortuiie knocked at
the door of the Schwab house it evi-
dently roused the whole family. ,

If the man chosen to do missionary
work at, the Reform , School and.Pen-lientiar- y

' and the Indian Training
School is the ri girt kind of a man if
he. Is blensed with an abundance of
common sense and tireless industry he
wH do a great deal of good. The peo-
ple .who are responsible for his coming
say he is that sort of a man. 7 Any oth-
er kind of a man at those Institutions
would be a Jiuisance. , i I

e e e',.-;-
.

' The Elks are to hold no more carni-
vals,; according to a decision of the
Crand Lodge at Salt Lake. Then who
In the world will hold them? The car-
nival habit' has become esrtabilshed in
many cities. ,:

" ' e e e ' ;;;:-
Will Moody, son" and successor . at

North field of the late Dwlght U Moody,
tells the following story apropos of re-

cent theological events, about a young
convert In the Ralvatlo, Army, who.
earnest and zealous, was Imbued with
the idea that he must speak to every
one on the subject of religion. . He was
especially moved one day while travel-- ?

ing to address a somewhat austere In-

dividual seated just In front, of him.
TfHichlng'hirh on the shoulder, he put
the usual question:., "My brother, are
you a Christlon?" x

;

i Sir." was the replyand perhaps
with a shade of Impatience Tm a pro
fessor in a- - theological seminary.
r Rut this only wmwl to call foe re-
newed effort, and the young man was
equal to it. "My dear brother," he
said, as you value your soul, dont let
a thing like that stand between you and
the Ird.T ,".

Senator Mitchell received a pictorial
romance a nout the state of Oregon
some, weeks ajco--a little screed on pa
per which some enthusiast on the Pa
cific coast penned and forwarded to
Washington. It ran somewhat as fol-

lows:
'

- . . ; , , ' 1

v,Once upon a time a party of Amer
ican patriots prevailed upon France to
cede the great Northwest . territory.
France, with the characteristics which
never have entirely deserted her, was
not ceding anything 'that was worth
holdlnar. and in order to determine thh
specific gravity of this-particula- r g'old
brick, before it was passed up, an Am-
bassador was dliAjatthed tohe Colum-
bia ri ver fn examine Oregon territory.
The Ambassador was one of those rare
old sfifrts- - whose esilmate of great men
placed Izaak Walton at the head of the
liwt and the rest, powhere. lie had
ort-- n heard that salmon fishing was
considered famous sport, and as soon
as he landed there he . proceeded to
make a few; casts. , ,JIei trlvl in vain
for m-irr-

y days wlihoui g a rlKe,
and tbn sent. the-- following report: '

"Ceile ibe d country; the salmon
will pot',rise to a fiy..r I

Heo.ior''Mitchell pnimptly' Indorsed
the paper over to Senator Red field
Proctor, of Vermont, for his informa- -
;ionft?nd it has been filed away In the
room or the Senate rrommittee on Ag

X GERMAN APPEAL FROM GER- -

. MANY.

bjeet Lesson tor American Tariff
Smashers and Others. ,.

American Economist: - From Dus.el- -
iorf5, theGermar city where an inus-iria- J.

exposition Is now held. . comes a"
an, published In the Gerjinan papers,

which ;ls issued by a M?w Industrial
Association. FoIlowing are tranla- -
Jons of some noteworthy extracts from
he address:
EThe crisis which overwhelmed the

uerman Jnausines, ine mourniui eco-
nomic tondltion, they unprofitable juice
standard of all products of the mar hin-?r- y

and other manufacturing branches
have induced us . to study ways nd
mean's which may form axbasls for Im-
proving by united action the sauuHoii
of manufacturers and their, 4mploy.!s,;
; "For this purpose dlfferentNilrms and
manufacturers held a prlvateX meeting
.n Dusseldorf on July 5, when the alius
lind methods, of bringing1-abiu- ti lit-terme- nt

of the Industrial and economic
situation were duly discussed anl . it
ivaa then and there determined tojssve
sn address to', the public" at Iarg.
. The Constitution and ; purposes
the new assocla-tlori- . which are-know-

10 most of the large manufacttu rig
firms, can be .obtained froirj. the com-
mittee. - ...

f The German manufacturer. theler-uia- n

merchant, the German offli. lafs.
private persons andWorking pepe, aa
also the German Government, the mill.

wary and civic authorities shall be
called upon,-t- advocate and ' support
the purchase of German goods a lar
ns such is iosslble. .Their a.ftenthn is
10 be called to the fact that home pro-
duction suffers severely from the. Im-

portation, of foreign . goods and ttiai"
t hlnery. f .'
f "We now import annually to the"
value of many mllllons:omatks fto.n
the tTnlted States of ; America t;

cash registers, bicycles, sewing
machines, shoes, India rubber inm-s- ,

pianos, preserved meats, meat extmctM,
etc. i .lim.'Ml

ln spite of the higher prices ruling-fo- r
French champagne and' wines.

French silks, dresses and a rHelen , of
rash Ion; these are still . given' by o'ir.
people the prefercftce over home-iiiad- e

gools. The same holds good as to
high cost textiles, sporting and lea-ihe- r

articles of- - English manufacturing. -

ilolland liquors and cocoa sell so frocly
in Germany that branch stores and.
sales agencies are - located In all the
principal German, towns, s ; 1 : 1,

"It is self-evide- nt that the single in
dividual cannot successfully counn rart
this, but if we Germans unitedly eu- -
leavor to Klve the preference to .t f--
man products,; then, millions of money
will be retained at home for the bone
nt : of German manufacturers ' uni
their working people.- - :.

Already we . have -- the support ef- -

many members of some branches of
German Industries, such as machinery
for paper making, paper presses tor oil
cloth, arc lights, lithography and print- -

ng. locomobiles, armature, condvtmlng
plants, pumps, treatment of metallic
ores for building purposes, etc.,

"We shall ere long get proper pntlicj- -
pants for othsr branches of manuf)c-tur-e,

after which We will direct our
efforts upon foreign countries.

"Aside from our actlviy at home.
for bettering the condition of our lu- -
dustrles In all possible ways, rn order
that Only" German product le ta-vor- ed.

we will1 act as lonrg abiiia i.
Our bureaus In London, Paris,

Milan, St." Petersburg and New Vot kL:
are to work as entering wedges in.to
foreign markets. Through" therrr we

Hl carry on a propaganda, erec t th re
rlenots and W'4rehouses, - also. If rtv
quired, work and finishing shops, the
latter especially in those con ft' lies
whose high tariff rates prevent th lm-lortat- Ion

of German machinery and ii- -
dustrtal products. I'ventually, If rteTs-sar- y.

w will establish branch fjcurtes
in such countries, employing licrnun.
operatives, engineers and office sia.1.

"In all cases we shall employ: only
men thoroughly conversant with the
language, and business ways of the
country.- - If obliged to employ some
'natives of the country, care will be
taken vthat the management ot eucn
agencies' abroad remain ' in Gcnnan
hands. ;

' :'
In plain busfhess language: We

mean to keep our money at home; and ;

try to bring in all the foreign money
we possibly can. It is only when
these cardinal points" are completely
obtained that we can speak of a last-
ing German prosperity."" ' ; '.

lEEW COMMCnCIAL ASSOC-
IATION. --koNIGSLOW. ,'

K "Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee."

uly 21. 1902- -

Deafness Cannot B Cured .

by local appdlcatlon; as . they cannot
reach' the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Dearnese Is caused by an Inflamed con- - ;

dltlon'of the mucous lining of the fcti- -.

tafchian Tube. When this tube Eel,
inflamed, you have-- a rumbling sound
or' Imperfect hearinis. and when it is
entirely closed, dearness Is the-resu-

and urWess the Inla mat Ion ca n be
taken out and this tube restored to lUfX

normal condition. Hearing will be de-

stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which I nothing
but an inflamed condition of the md- -

'cous surfaces.
.We will give One ?Iundred Dollars

Mr any cas of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that carinot'be. cured by Hairs
Cafarrh Cure. Send for circulars,.

" ' "free. 4- - ." '. .-
.-

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.
' ISold by druggists. 7Sc. ' "

.

Hall's Fa mil v P;IIs are the best.

Legal Blanks, Statesman Job Office.riculture and Forestry.
I
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